
Extension of a Shopping Mall, Kiew, UkraineExtension of a Shopping Mall, Kiew, Ukraine

Service(s) Project Management / Project Development

Project Data

Project Timeframe 2008 - 2012

GFA 20.000 m2

Building Volume 85.500m³

Investment Volume $ 35 M

Consultant(s) Carsten Grauel 

Client Meyer Bergman Ltd.

Meyer Bergman Group London is owner of an
existing shopping mall located directly at a main
motorway in Kiew. The mall is surrounded by
residential blocks, an underground station and a
main bus station. It is planed and currently under
negotiation to round of the plot including the
relocation of an existing supermarket. In 2008 a
crisis management was needed. Due to the finacial
crisis some of the tenants were not longer able to
pay their full rent. For three months we gave our
input in negotiations with tenants. The rent roll was
stabilized..

Core themes of the project management services
have been:

- Advise of the customer for the main project 
goals

- Complement of the project team

- Negotiation of contracts with the planers
 

- Preparing a overall schedule

- Developmentkalkulation/ Feasibilitystudie

- Development calculation/ Feasibilitystudy

- Negotiation with the adjacent landowner

- Clarification of building restrictions 

During the next steps the standard project 
mangement work will be implemented..
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